
Guidelines for Altar Servers (updated 9/1/2017) 

Review these guidelines before Mass and don’t be shy about asking Father or Deacon 

any questions you may have. 

Before Mass 

Arrival Time:  Please arrive to your assigned Mass at least 15 minutes prior to starting time.  

A clipboard with the weekend’s ministry roster is located under the crucifix in the narthex.  

Make sure to check off your name when you arrive so everyone knows you are there and 

ready to serve.  Two altar servers are scheduled to serve at each Mass.  If you are NOT 

scheduled to serve, it is helpful to others if you check before coming to Mass to see if you 

can replace an altar server who may have put in a request for a substitute.     

Mass Set-Up 

The Eucharistic Ministers will set up the credence table (the small table in front of your 

reserved pew.)  The table should have the big chalice, purificators, plus the water cruet filled 

with water, the small finger bowl and hand towel.  There are two Roman Missals (a big red 

book and a small red book of Mass prayers) that should also be placed on this table.  

Before Mass Prayer:  Fr. John asks that all serving ministers meet in the narthex 10 minutes 

prior to Mass to pray.  If you are scheduled to serve and you arrive after the prayer time, 

please be sure to check to see if you have already been replaced with a substitute.   You can 

go to the sacristy to put on your alb and cross necklace after you check in.   

Father will give you any last minute instructions for Mass at this time.   

After our prayer with Fr. John in the narthex, Altar Servers are responsible for lighting the 

four candles around the altar and the candle at the ambo where the lectors read.   A lighter 

and matches are located in the middle top drawer of the long cupboard in the Sacristy.   If 

you need assistance in lighting the candles, please don’t hesitate to ask an adult.   

If you are serving as the cross bearer, carry the processional cross out to the narthex.   

It is a good idea to review with the other altar server which one of you will be holding the 

small Roman Missal when Father prays, who will be holding the cruet and the water bowl 

and towel for Father to wash his hands, etc. during the Mass.  Please be prepared!  Review 

these guidelines before Mass and don’t be shy about asking Father any questions you 

may have. 

 



Introductory Rites 

The Entrance Procession is in this order: 

 Minister of Incense (when present)   

Processional Cross  

 Altar Servers (2) 

 Lectors 

 Deacon (when he is serving) 

 Priest 

Keep the line moving.  When the person carrying the cross starts to walk down the aisle as 

the singing begins, you both move up to the front of the baptismal font and stop on the “fish 

square.”  When the cross reaches the second white tile square, you begin moving forward 

toward the altar.  When you reach the bottom step in front of the altar, both of you will stop 

and bow from the waist together and then immediately walk to the right to take your seats in 

the first pew behind the credence table. 

Remain standing.  It is important to pay attention to the opening prayers to listen for your cue 

to help Father. 

After we finish singing the “Glory to God,” (or the Kyrie during Advent and Lent,) Father 

will say “Let us pray.”  The Altar Server assigned to hold the Roman Missal will carry 

the small book from the credence table and walk up and stand in front of Father to hold 

open the Roman Missal as he reads the opening prayer.  Hand the book to Father right 

side up. Hold the book high up at chest level and make sure your fingers are not covering the 

words.  Hold the book very steady so Father can easily read the prayer.  When he is finished, 

he will close the book and you will carry it back to the credence table and return to 

your seat.   

 

Liturgy of the Word 

It is important that you participate in the Liturgy of the Word with the rest of the assembly by 

listening closely to the readings and singing the Responsorial Psalm.  Pay attention to what is 

happening and think ahead to what comes next.  The Liturgy of the Word ends with the 

Prayer of the Faithful.   

 

 



 

Liturgy of the Eucharist 

Preparation of the Gifts 

As the song for the Preparation of the Gifts begins and the ushers begin passing the collection 

baskets, you will prepare the altar as shown in the photo below:   

 

 

From the credence table:  

 The big Roman Missal is placed at the front edge of the altar, not on the corporal (the 

big white linen square cloth). 

 Father’s chalice is placed in the center of the corporal. 

 The purificators are at the right corner of the altar. 

 The water cruet is above the purificators. 

 Fr. John or the Deacon will place all the filled cups on the corporal. 

You and the other altar server will work together in an orderly way to bring the chalice, the 

purificator cloths and the water cruet from the credence table to the altar until it is set 

accordingly. When the altar has been set, you may go back and sit in your pew.  

 

 



Receiving the Gifts 

When Father moves from the altar to receive the gifts, you should follow him (and the 

deacon) around to the front of the altar and stand on either side of him (them) on the bottom 

step.  (Father and the deacon stand on the floor.) 

Remain on the bottom step as Father greets the people bringing the gifts forward.   

Father will turn and hand each of you the decanter of wine and the ciboria. You will go to the 

altar and place them on the altar as shown in photo, then return to Father to help as needed 

with the rest of the gifts:    

 

 

The gifts are placed:   

 The ciboria are lined up on the left side of the altar next to the corporal.  Do not 

remove the lids.  

 The wine decanter is placed on the right side of the corporal.     

You may now stand at the edge of the altar rug on the left side of the altar.  

Fr. John will remove the lids of the ciboria and hand them to you to return to the 

credence table.  You will have to make more than one trip.  DON’T SIT DOWN… 

 

 



Hand Washing  (If incense is being used the hand washing will be delayed slightly.  See 

the box below.) 

One of you should pick up the water bowl and drape the towel over your left arm.  Wait at 

the credence table as Father prepares the gifts--he holds up the host and bows, then he pours 

the wine, holds up the chalice and bows to the altar.  This is your cue to come back up to 

the altar from the credence table with the water bowl and towel.   

The altar server pouring the water over Father’s  hands stands on the right and picks up the 

water cruet from the altar OR Deacon will hand you the water cruet.   The server holding the 

finger bowl and the towel (draped over the left arm) stands to the left.  When Father finishes 

wiping his hands, he will hand one of you the empty wine decanter and you will both return 

all of these items (and anything else that may have been left behind) to the credence table and 

return to your seats during the Eucharistic Prayer.     

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

You will both remain in your pew during the Our Father and the Sign of Peace.    

You will both get into the communion line to receive the Body and Blood of Christ with the 

rest of the congregation.  

 

After Communion:  Return to the Altar 

After Fr. John has finished distributing Communion, he will return to the altar.  This is your 

cue to bring the ciboria lids back to the altar.  One of you should return the Roman 

Missal to the credence table at this time and return to assist with clearing the altar.  Fr. 

John will hand you the empty ciboria with the lids on them for you to return to the credence 

table.   DO NOT carry the ciboria without the lids already on them.   Then you can return 

to your pew.   

  

 

Hand washing if incense is used:   

     After taking the lids to the credence table, both servers should return to the bottom 

of the set of steps until Father has finished pouring the wine, then go get the water 

cruet and decanter from the altar and bring them back to the credence table.  One of 

you should pick up the water bowl and drape the towel over your left arm, while the 

other holds the cruet.  Wait beside the credence table. 

     Once Father has incensed the gifts on the altar and the Minister of Incense has 

incensed Father, Father will turn toward you for the hand washing.  This will be done 

as usual.   The Minister of Incense will be incensing the people while you are helping 

Father.      



Prayer After Communion 

After the announcements, Father will rise and say “Let us pray.”   

The altar server will bring the small Roman Missal from the credence table to Father and 

hold it open as Father says the final prayer.   He will help you close the book when he is 

finished and you may return it to the credence table and go back to your pew.  Remain 

standing in your pew for the final blessing and dismissal. 

Concluding Rites  

Father will dismiss everyone saying “Go in peace” and everyone responds “Thanks be to 

God.” 

The order of the recessional is the same as before: 

The cross  

Altar Servers (both stand on Father’s right) 

Lectors 

(Deacon) and Priest 

As the final hymn is announced and sung, Father will bow and kiss the altar.  

The person carrying the cross will bring the cross to the front of the altar, and both altar 

servers will join Father and stand at his right on the floor in front of the altar.  Bow when 

Father bows.   Turn and follow the cross out the door to the right of the baptismal font.   

After Mass    

After the recessional, you should wait at the back of the church for most of the people to 

clear the aisles.  Once people have cleared out, you may assist the person carrying the cross 

back to its stand.  Use the candle snuffer at the ambo to put out the candles.  (Blowing the 

candles out will spray wax everywhere and makes a mess.) Return your cross necklace to the 

sacristy. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Important things to remember… 

Arrive 15 minutes prior to the start of Mass and check your name off the schedule in 

the narthex.   

What not to wear:  When you Altar Serve, you are serving not only our community 

gathered for Eucharist but you are also serving God.  It will be only natural to want to 

look your best.  Even though you are wearing an alb, be aware of your footwear.  Everyone 

should avoid wearing flip-flops and girls are advised not to wear high heeled shoes.  Don’t 

forget to comb your hair.     

The Sacristy:  It is a good idea to become familiar with the sacristy.  This is where 

everything we use during the Mass is stored, so feel free to explore the cupboards and 

drawers to find out where things are kept.  Don’t be afraid to ask an adult minister to help 

you if you have any trouble finding something or if you have any questions about what to do 

during the Mass.   

The schedule:  Your contact information will be entered into the Ministry Scheduler Pro 

program and you will be included in the monthly Altar Server rotation.  An e-mail will be 

sent to your parents with your assigned user name and password.  You can either click on the 

link in this e-mail from Ministry Scheduler Pro to their website or you can access it by going 

to St. Mary’s web page at http://www.stmarysblacksburg.org, click on “Worship” and then 

click “Liturgical Ministers” where you will find the link to the Ministry Scheduler Pro.   

Once you enter your login name and password, you will be directed to go to your profile 

page and enter your Mass time preference  (5:00 pm Saturday, 8:45 and 11:30 am Sundays) 

and the dates you are NOT able to serve in a given rotation.  The computer program will 

automatically schedule you based on your entered availability, and an e-mail reminder will be 

sent to you five days before you are scheduled to Altar Serve. 

You will also be able to view the current schedule and be able to schedule yourself as a 

substitute Altar Server if someone needs a replacement, or request a substitute  for yourself in 

case you are unable to serve at your assigned Mass.   You can easily check the schedule 

throughout the week to see if another Altar Server has requested a substitute.    

Everyone is encouraged to check in at the sign-in sheet in the narthex to make sure there are 

enough ministers to serve.   Remember, if you are scheduled, it is important to arrive 15 

minutes prior to the start of Mass.  

 

 

 

 

http://www.stmarysblacksburg.org/


Words to Remember… 

Altar:  The table from which the Eucharistic meal is served. 

Ambo:  The stand (podium) from which the Word of God is proclaimed. 

Aspergillum & Holy Water Vessel/Bucket:   A sprinkler (looks like a ball on a handle) 

used to bless people or things with holy water. 

Book of the Gospels:   A book containing the Gospel readings. 

Censer (also called a thurible):   A metal container suspended from a long chain, having a 

lid with air vents, used to burn incense on lighted charcoals. 

Chalice:   The Cup used by the Priest at Mass for consecration of the Precious Blood 

Ciborium (plural ciboria):   A container with a lid used to hold the hosts.   

Communion cups:   Shaped like the chalice, these are used by the Eucharistic Ministers to 

serve the Precious Blood to the community. 

Corporal:  The large linen square cloth spread on top of the altar cloth to protect it, to catch 

crumbs of the consecrated hosts or wine. 

Credence table:  A small table on which ciboria, cups, and other necessary items are placed 

until they are needed. 

Cruet:   The small pitcher used to hold the water used for mixing with the wine and for 

washing the priest’s fingers. 

Decanter / carafe:  A large glass vessel used to hold the wine brought up in the gifts 

procession 

Font:   A large basin filled with water, located near the entrance of the church and used for 

Baptisms. 

Lectionary:   A book containing the selections from the Bible apart from the Gospels, that 

are proclaimed at Mass. 

 

 

 

 



Lectern:   A stand, different from the ambo, from which the announcements are read and the 

cantor sings.     

Paschal Candle:   A very large candle with special markings, located next to the Baptismal 

Font.  Every year at Easter a new Paschal Candle is blessed and lit. 

Procession:   At the beginning of the Mass, the movement of the cross bearer, altar servers, 

lector, and priest as they approach the altar, usually accompanied by the Gathering Song. 

Purificator:  A small linen cloth used to wipe the rim of the communion cup after each use, 

like a napkin. 

Pyx (pl. pyxes):  A small container used to hold consecrated hosts to carry them to the sick 

Recessional:  Like the Processional, the movement of the same ministers as they leave the 

altar at the end of Mass. 

Roman Missal:  A book containing the prayers said by the priest at Mass. (Used to be called 

the Sacramentary.) 

Sacrarium:  The special sink in the Sacristy which drains directly into the ground.  It is used 

to dispose of the water used in purification of sacred vessels.  

Sacristy:   The preparation room near the main worship space where everything we use at 

Mass is stored and where Father prepares for Mass. 

Sanctuary:   The raised area in front of the church with the altar and ambo, and chairs for the 

priest and deacon. 

Sanctuary Light:  The single candle, burning in the red glass mounted on the pillar going 

into the Blessed Sacrament Chapel, which indicates the presence of Jesus in the tabernacle. 

Tabernacle:   The container in the Blessed Sacrament Chapel in which the consecrated hosts 

are reserved  

Thurible:  The vessel that holds the burning incense. 

Vestments:   Special clothing worn by the priest and deacon during Mass 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 


